Introduction
Voters make decisions on whether to vote and who to vote for in places. Places are crucial because they not only provide the context for interaction and social identification but they are the containers in which parties operate and seek representation by socialising and mobilising voters to support them. Longstanding theories of party choice stress how such places provide the space for group conditioning and environmental influences on individual behaviour. They also highlight how experiences shape an individual's identification with a political party which seeks to represent their interests. For a long time it was assumed that such partisan identifications remained intense and stable throughout the lifecycle following repeat exposure, mobilisation and participation in the political process. Aside from being both enduring and reasonably resistant to changes in the political environment, these partisan attachments were shown to have indirect effects on electoral behaviour by influencing responses to party candidates and their policy platforms. Yet in the British context growing scepticism exists not only about the traditional strength of class as an explanatory variable of vote choice but the weakness of partisan ties.
Such scepticism has led to a renewed interest in the individual rationality decision making models, party-issue linkages and performance based evaluations to explain political choice.
A key element of the political game in Britain is the way in which parties compete with each other in places to obtain representation, in the hope of securing enough seats in Westminster to form the government. Parties are rational in their approach to targeting resources in those places that are hotly contested and in developing highly strategic personal messages to key voters who they believe can swing the election in their favour.
Often such targeted messages stress the party's policy platform on particular issues that they consider salient to the voter. Each party will place different levels of importance on different election issues and voters will assess the relative importance of those election issues when deciding who to vote for.
Perceptions
of each party's performance on salient election issues will vary among different sections of the electorate, and hence each party will try to use credible information to stress past performance, competence and the viability of future initiatives to bolster support from those voters who decide the election outcome. Such comparative judgements about party performance on the issues that matter shape, at least in part, the likelihood that a voter will support that party. Yet given the importance of place in the electoral arena, it is unclear whether differences in voting patterns reflect spatial variations in the perceived importance of election issues or spatial variations in the perceived performance of political parties on those election issues.
Here Lancaster's (1966) characteristics model is used, which assumes that people derive utility from the characteristics embedded in a service or product rather, than simply the service or product itself; for instance, it is not the presence of a road network that is important but the quality of the road network and the efficiency of using it to get to your destination. Lancaster According to Clarke et al. (2004) , one of the consequences of weakening partisanship and the dwindling importance of the partyclass linkage is that more voters are open to persuasion, exposed to short term influences and salient events operating in the electoral arena. The onset of de-alignment in Britain (Sarlvik and Crewe, 1983 ) has led to a renewed focus on rational decision making and individual utility maximising strategies to explain political choice. This neoclassical framework favoured by Downs (1957) As such, voters will seek to maximise their utility by selecting the party they believe will best deliver positive results on those issues that concern them most.
More broadly, Lancaster's neoclassical model is adopted and applied here because of its flexibility to deal with different option choices (i.e. which political party to vote for) and combinations of characteristics (e.g. election issues), and allows the identification of how these issues combine to determine party support.
The standard Lancaster (1966) model calibrates the axes to correspond with the characteristics embedded in goods and services, such as boot capacity and horse-power embedded in different cars (Gwin and Gwin, 2003) . Here this is applied to political voting where the axes correspond to different election issues, such as immigration and the economy, see Figure   Immigration 1. The more an individual feels a particular election issue is important then the further along the axis the voter's response will be. When two election issues are represented on a twodimensional figure then it can be illustrated using a single ray. When one election issue is considered more important relative to another then the ray will be closer to the axis that represents that election issue. Figure 1 Currently, however, it is not known which of these or other factors dominate, whether, how and why their importance changes over time, how they interact with other contributing factors and how they in turn influence voting patterns. This will be the subject of future research.
